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	_3_ Other Notes_w02F44t52I1WGl21NLRmgw: Products:- Magnetospheric e-/p+: Lower Energy (MPS-LO)- Magnetospheric e-/p+: High Energy (MPS-HI)- Solar & Galactic Protons (SGPS) [one 'east-looking' instrument and one 'west-looking' instrument]- Energetic Heavy Ions (EHIS)- All instruments except MPS-LO are solid state telescopesVendors:- SEISS designed, built and tested by Assurance Technology Corporation (ATC); - University of New Hampshire (UNH) subcontractor for EHIS; - ATC and UNH developed SEISS L1b ground processing algorithms.Analysis Notes- One missing threshold after 22 June table upload.MPS-LO- Suffering from high background counts (like G16 SEISS) which are to be addressed in DO.08.MPS-HI- L1b processing matrix inversion causes non-physical dropouts in GOES-17 MPS-HI fluxes. - Bowtie coefficients remedy the issue, but are yet to be submitted in an ADR.- This exists with G16 too, but is already addressed in past WR.SGPS- Temperature dependence is less in G17 vice G16.  Brian's Summary:- All PLT activities required to make Beta have been completed- All sensor activations and initial active PLTs executed on schedule (April 24 - May 7)     -- No issues with application of power and high-voltage bias- Two passive PLTs (SGPS) have since been completed- One passive PLT (EHIS) is ongoing as planned (3 months) due to low heavy ion fluxes - ATC has delivered all final reports except PLT-SEI-002 EHIS On-Orbit Cal - Updates to uploadable tables proceeding as planned- Additional issues resolved or in work:     -- G16 and G17 EHIS electron contamination has been mitigated with new in-flight tables modifying lower bound of lowest (E1) energy channel, as with GOES-16 EHIS     -- G16 and G17 MPS-LO High Backgrounds requires GPA and LUT changes.     -- G17 MPS-HI non-physical dropouts due to L1b matrix inversion, to be replaced by bowtie coefficients.     -- G17 MPS-HI background removal coefficients need to be updated.Telecon Panel Participants:- Terry Onsauger (SWPC)- Monica Coakley (proxy for PSE)- Rob Redmon (NCEI-CO)
	_2_ If Conditionally Approved,_hM4Qyq5Q9Sy3H-oWbzNM*A: 
	Approval Status_1_y78RGW57v8XnJXulRB-e7Q: Off
	Approval Status_0_y78RGW57v8XnJXulRB-e7Q: Yes
	_1_ Review Board Comments_Uikep1Tmhmr5qNB7B2pA7A: This PS-PVR is for the Beta Validation Maturity of GOES-17 SEISS L1b products:Presenter: Brian Kress Contributors: Juan Rodriguez, Athanasios BoudouridisDisposition:- Congratulations to Brian, Juan, and Athanasios - the GOES-17 SEISS products have all achieved Beta maturity!  Also appreciate the facilitation by Jon and Liz in bringing together an excellent event with content that meets the needs of the panel.  - The GOES-17 SEISS products will be added in the GRB stream on Monday, Augsut 13, 2018 at 11:00am.       -- ACTION - Matt Seybold will submit the request to GRM for insertion of data to GRB     -- ACTION - Randy Race will submit the WR for insertion of data to GRB- LZSS, PDA, AWIPS (SBN) will now have permission to flow data to their respective, integrated, downstream cal/val and I&T consumers.  - PDA will not yet serve non-cal/val and non-I&T subscription holders.- HRIT/EMWIN and GNC-A will not yet distribute the data.  They wait until Provisional.  - Thank you to the team for providing a clear analysis of SEISS Beta maturity.- Excellent news there are no necessary algorithm updates.  - Known issues thus far may all be addressed through LUT updates.- Enjoyed favorable results with respect to negotiating the yaw flip and seeing only expected results.- Pleased to see favorable comparisons between GOES-16 and GOES-17.       -- ACTION - Brian is to deliver the README by the end of next week.   - Looking forward to the provisional analysis including closer looks at temperature dependencies.  - ACTION - NCEI-CO & PRO will work together starting with a meeting next week to discuss the Provisional schedule.  
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